**OUR VISION:**
St John residents living in healthy, safe and appropriate homes throughout our community.

**OUR MISSION:**
To facilitate construction solutions for the housing needs of St John residents, focusing the maximum impact to the underserved in our community. To accomplish this, we collaborate with established local consultants, architects, engineers, builders and volunteer agencies that demonstrate the ability and willingness to create affordable, safe housing solutions.

**GOALS:**
- Dedicated to coordinating the consultants and materials needed to REBUILD existing damaged residences in a safe, code compliant manner.
- To plan the implementation of the SENIOR ROOF INITIATIVE (SRI) which works to replace damaged roofs on qualifying Senior’s Residences.

**DUTIES / DELIVERABLES INCLUDE:**
- To work towards DEVELOPING adequate, affordable housing solutions on St. John for its full-time residents and their long-term housing needs.
- To BRING TOGETHER the community with volunteer organizations and charity funds to expedite solutions to rebuilding residences.

**PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT**
STJANGELS.NGO
**TO LEARN MORE OR GET INVOLVED**